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� DRGs is a system of classifying patients based on their 
◦ principal diagnosis and co-morbidities,

◦ procedures and

◦ complications, 

� Basis for calculation of public hospital funding in many countries.

� Each acute admitted patient is assigned a DRG and 

� DRG will determine the Weighted Units for each patient

� Weighted Units (Previously Casemix Unit – CMU) = Price





Last characterLast characterLast characterLast character

� Represents the resource consumption split within an adjacent (the same condition) DRG

� split is based on PCCL (Patient Clinical Complexity Level),
◦ malignancy,

◦ same day status, 

◦ mode of discharge,

◦ length of stay, and

◦ specific diagnoses or procedures

e.g.e.g.e.g.e.g.

� A - highest consumption of resources (eg. with catastrophic CC)

� B - second highest consumption of resources (eg. with severe CC)

� C - third highest consumption of resources (eg. without catastrophic or severe CC)

� D - fourth highest consumption of resources (eg. died or transferred < 5 days)

� Z - no split for the ADRG
◦ CCCCCCCC = specific complication and/or co-morbidity codes

these these these these are likely to increase resource are likely to increase resource are likely to increase resource are likely to increase resource utilisationutilisationutilisationutilisation and thus costsand thus costsand thus costsand thus costs



� Fiachra – Price setting process using
◦ PLC result and 

◦ Specialty costing

� Highlight
◦ Need to participate in PLC and 

◦ Why Specialty costing is required

� Section 2 – a short example of PLC result



DRG Code DRG Name Number of Cases Average Total Cost

€

I65A MUSCSKEL MALIG NEO+CCC 72 14,622 

I65B MUSCSKEL MALIG NEO -CCC 405 7,130 

I66A INFLM MUSCL DSR +CSCC 133 14,427 

I66B INFLM MUSCULSKTL DSR -CSCC 297 7,203 

I67A SEPTIC ARTHRITIS + CSCC 27 14,395 

I67B SEPTIC ARTHRITIS - CSCC 36 5,459 

I68A NON-SURG SPINAL DISORDERS +CC 469 8,161 

I68B NON-SURG SPINAL DISORDERS -CC 657 3,615 

I68C NON-SURG SPINAL DISORDERS, SD 2 554 











� Outliers (extraordinarily high-cost cases)
◦ Length of stay

◦ Unsually high cost

� Volume – Number of cases in a DRG

� Non-Standard DRGs e.g. Pre-MDC
◦ A06 Not entirely complexity related

◦ Not resource homogenous



� Thank you

� Questions & Answers


